Cluster Highlights
Fall 2022

STUDENT HOUSING

Student Housing and ACC moved students into on-campus housing

- 12,943 UNDERGRADS
- 3,443 GRADS & STUDENTS WITH FAMILIES

Undergraduate Housing & Residential Life

- 543 STAFF-SPONSORED PROGRAMS
- 129 ROOM CHANGES PROCESSED
- 75,000 PACKAGES DELIVERED TO RESIDENTS

- 84% OF UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENTS say that they have a clear understanding of the Anteaters Living and Learning goals of wellness, personal responsibility, and social responsibility.

RHA Programs

- 300 RESIDENTS IN ATTENDANCE
- 12 COMMUNITY-WIDE PROGRAMS

Donations to Goodwill

- 29,865 LBS FROM 20 ONSITE DONATION BINS

“Be the Match” (Marrow Donation Program) hosted by RHA

- 334 PEOPLE REGISTERED IN 3 DAYS

Housing Administrative Services (HAS)

HAS front line staff responded to over 5,200 inquiries from students and parents:

- 3,147 PHONE CALLS
- 2,102 EMAILS

STUDENT HOUSING

Graduate and Family Housing (GFH) & Residential Life

- 1,368 INCOMING STUDENTS WERE OFFERED HOUSING
  - 662 were part of the Graduate Housing Guarantee program

- 90 WELLNESS/FITNESS CLASSES offered in Verano Place Wellness Room

- 120 DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES offered by Family Resource Center

Finance & Business Operations

- 65 HIRE TRANSACTIONS
  - 23 PRO STAFF
  - 42 STUDENTS

- 1,708 INDIVIDUAL CARD TRANSACTIONS MADE and approx. 149 POs created

Facilities Operations & Capital Projects

Recruitments

- 34 NEW HIRES IN HOUSING OPERATIONS
- 7 HOUSING OPERATIONS TEAM MEMBERS promoted internally
- 9 TEMPORARY STAFF MEMBERS hired into career positions

- 23,923 WORK ORDERS COMPLETED
## The Hill: UCI Bookstore

- **95%** of the store team are UCI students or alumni
- **25** new student employees added in the fall
- **2,968** stuffed anteaters sold
- **$110,023** savings for students using rental and used book options

## Student Center & Event Services

- The 2nd annual Zot Quest in partnership with a collective 23 departments from across Student Affairs.
- **64% increase in student engagement** from 726 students in 2021 to 1,195 in 2022.
- **5,300** ZotFinder app downloads
- **809** UCI Now app downloads
- **3,800** bookings for courtyard study lounge study rooms
- **18,682** water bottles saved due to hydration stations use
- **2,598** bookings for events
- **5,663** antigen tests handed out
- **55% increase in Instagram visits**
- **43% increase in Facebook visits**

The Student Center was recognized with three CASE Best of District VII Awards:
- **1** for marketing initiatives
- **2** for student engagement activities

## Card Services Office

- **9,560** total photos processed
- **9,963** student ID cards printed for Fall ’22

## Cluster Highlights

### DINING

- **643,993** meals served at the Anteater and Brandywine
- **7,122** customers utilized SNAP at Zot-N-Go
- **11,361** deliveries
- **60** robots

### Starship Robots

- **11,361** deliveries
- **60** robots

### Dining Sustainability Highlights

- **1.4 ounces per person** average post-consumer waste reduction at the Anteater and Brandywine
- **102,833** total pounds of local produce purchased
- **25** sustainable dining events
- **UCI Catering events**
  - **46,683** customers served
  - **727** orders

### Student Engagement Activities

- **64% increase in student engagement** from 726 students in 2021 to 1,195 in 2022.
- **5,300** ZotFinder app downloads
- **809** UCI Now app downloads
- **3,800** bookings for courtyard study lounge study rooms
- **18,682** water bottles saved due to hydration stations use
- **2,598** bookings for events
- **5,663** antigen tests handed out
- **55% increase in Instagram visits**
- **43% increase in Facebook visits**

The 2nd annual Zot Quest in partnership with a collective 23 departments from across Student Affairs.

- **64% increase in student engagement** from 726 students in 2021 to 1,195 in 2022.
- **3,800** bookings for courtyard study lounge study rooms
- **18,682** water bottles saved due to hydration stations use
- **2,598** bookings for events
- **5,663** antigen tests handed out
- **55% increase in Instagram visits**
- **43% increase in Facebook visits**

The Student Center was recognized with three CASE Best of District VII Awards:
- **1** for marketing initiatives
- **2** for student engagement activities

### THE HILL: UCI BOOKSTORE

- **95%** of the store team are UCI students or alumni
- **25** new student employees added in the fall
- **2,968** stuffed anteaters sold
- **$110,023** savings for students using rental and used book options